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PURCHASERS NOTES

February Engineering Collective - On-Line Auction Sale

Bidding Closes From: 1.00pm on Thursday 1st February 2024

VIEWING

Site Access:
Please bring an acceptable form of photographic identification (UK Passport or UK Photographic Driving Licence),

PPE including Face Masks, Safety Shoes will be required to gain access to the sites.

(No children under 16 years or animals will be allowed onto the sites)

Virtual / Physical Viewing: Tuesday 30th January 2024 - BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
At: PP Saleroom & Various UK Sites - see back page / catalogue for further details 

ON-LINE BIDDING
1) Purchasers wishing to bid for any lot must first register on-line (www.ppauctions.com) and agree to 

    abide by both the specific sale conditions (purchaser's terms) and the general terms & conditions.

2) All quantities, dimensions, descriptions & photographs given in the catalogue, placed on the bidding pages or

    quoted by the Auctioneer are approximate and for guidance only, and no warranties are given or implied.

3) Any bid (acceptable to the auctioneer) forms a legally binding contract and the purchaser is responsible

    for the lot or lots once confirmed by invoice from the Auctioneer. Lots marked '(Delayed Collection)'

    may be used by the vendor until the release date.  N.B. Lots are not transferable. 

4) VAT is payable at the current rate on all lots and on the Buyers Premium.

5) Buyers Premium of 15.5% plus VAT is payable on the bid price.

6) Timing: Lots will close at 30 seconds & 1 minute intervals starting from 1.00pm on Thursday 1st February 2024.

     Any bids received on a lot within the last two minutes will extend the closing time by two minutes for that lot.

OTHER BIDDING METHODS
Purchaser's unable to bid on-line may bid by the following methods:-
A. Proxy Bids - all bids must be submitted to the Auctioneers on our bid form (available on request / viewing day).

B. Telephone Bids - available by prior arrangement with the Auctioneers only (minimum £2,000.00)

N.B. Bidding by any of the above methods forms a legally binding contract whether or not the lots have

been viewed and regardless of any descriptive errors. Buyers Premium is still payable.

PAYMENT
1) Payment must be made in full within 3 Days upon receipt of invoice. A 20% deposit is required on delayed items.

Invoices will be emailed within 3 working days of the final lot closing. Payment can be made by the following:-

a] BACS / CHAPS Payment (preferred method) b] On-Line UK Debit & Credit cards Only: £500 Limit (+2% admin fee)

Title of the goods remains with the vendors until cleared funds have been received.

REMOVAL
N.B. GOODS MAY ONLY BE COLLECTED AFTER CLEARED FUNDS HAVE BEEN RECEIVED

AND ON PRODUCTION OF: THE ORIGINAL COLLECTION NOTE.

Clearance (latest covid-19 guidelines to be observed):

All 'Non Delayed' lots must be removed by FRIDAY 16th FEBRUARY 2024 (12.00noon). Due to

the nature of the sites, lots must be removed by prior appointment only (at least 24 hours notice - Tel: 01778 590111).

Dates for clearance are Weekdays only (Excluding Bank Holidays).

Times for clearance are 9.30am to 4.30pm Monday to Thursday & 9.30am to 12.00Noon Friday.

Where relevant risk assessments, method statements, removal plans, timing details, etc. must be supplied to the

Auctioneers for their approval prior to any work commencing on site.
Where removal of equipment involves structural work "making good" will be the purchasers responsibility (BTMG).

Please Note: Certain machines may have to be removed by approved contractors only.

Loading:

All Lots are deemed to be purchased 'where they are situated' and in 'the condition as viewed'. All Preparation/

Dismantling/Slinging/Lifting/Transportation etc. of the equipment is the exclusive responsibility of the purchaser.

No containers can be loaded on site without 5 working days notice & prior written approval from the Auctioneers.

Personnel / Equipment:

All personnel intending to operate lifting / moving equipment on site must first produce to the Peaker Pattinson
supervisor - current UK operating licenses - current UK equipment certificates and proof of all relevant UK 

insurances. They will be expected to work to The Vendors, Peaker Pattinson (Auctioneers) Ltd and current Health &
safety regulations and may be ordered off the site at any time for breach of these regulations.
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Peaker Pattinson (Auctioneers) Ltd 
TERMS & CONDITIONS 
1. Every Sale and these conditions of sale shall be governed by and construed in accordance with English Law and shall be 
subject to the jurisdiction of English Courts. 
2. The Company acts as Principles in respect of goods offered for sale and herein shall be known as the ‘Auctioneers’. Persons 
instructing the Company to sell goods are herein known as the ‘Clients’. Persons who have acquired lots offered for sale by the 
Auctioneers are herein known as the ‘Purchasers’. 
3. All persons attending a Sale under the conduct of the Auctioneers - whether on viewing day, sale day, or to remove 
equipment at the sale rooms or any other site - shall be deemed to be on the land and premises at their own risk and shall have 
no claim against the Auctioneers or their principals in respect of the cancellation / postponement of a Sale or any loss, accident 
or injury, however occasioned, save in so far as the same is proven to be caused by the direct negligence of an employee(s) of 
the Company. 
4. The Auctioneers make every reasonable effort to ensure the accuracy of the Advertisements, catalogue / on-line descriptions, 
photographs and other publicity but except where specifically instructed so to certify by a Client, declare that all statements, oral 
or in writing, are those of opinion only, made without responsibility and shall not give rise to any action in law for damages, 
compensation or rescission of sale by a Purchaser, against any Client, the Auctioneers or their employees. 
5. Many lots are of an age or nature, which preclude their being in pristine condition. Some catalogue / on-line descriptions may 
make reference to damage and / or restoration; however, omission of such a reference does not imply a lot is free from defects 
nor does any reference to a particular defect imply the absence of others. 
6. Purchasers should therefore satisfy themselves by physical inspection of lots, before bidding, as to the origin, authenticity, 
quality, quantity, age, weight, size and general description - as lots are sold in their actual state with all faults, imperfections or 
errors of description & photographs. Any discrepancy over lots must be notified to the Auctioneers prior to removal. 
7. Electrical / Mechanical goods are sold on the strict understanding that these are untested, without warranties or any 
guarantees as to serviceability or working order. 
8. Persons handling lots do so at their own risk and shall make good all loss and damage howsoever sustained; such estimate 
of cost to be assessed by the Auctioneers whose decision shall be final. 
9. In making a bid, Purchasers acknowledge their attention has been drawn to these Conditions of Sale and that they are 
satisfied as to the description, photographs and condition of lots. 
10. Lots are sold subject to any announcement, declaration, alternation of description or other matters, made by the Auctioneers 
prior to the closure of the lots. 
11. At the fall of the hammer, due Tender Date or on-line lot closing, the highest bidder, acceptable to the Auctioneers, shall be 
deemed to be the Purchaser. In all cases including on-line technical problems, any dispute shall be settled by the Auctioneers, 
whose decision shall be absolute and final. No lots shall be transferred. 
12. The Auctioneers my divide, combine, add to or withdraw lots and make any catalogue alterations without notice or reason; 
they shall regulate bidding, accept or reject any bid (at their absolute discretion and without justification) and bid on behalf of the 
Client, where there is a reserve price or at their authorised discretion. 
13. The Auctioneers shall not be responsible for default on the part of Clients or Purchasers. Any resultant deficiency, together 
with interest, costs and expenses, shall be made good by the defaulter, recoverable as and for liquidation damages. This 
condition is, however without prejudice to the right of the Auctioneers, in appropriate circumstances to enforce the Sale Contract 
if they think fit. 
14. The Contract of Sale is made with the Auctioneers as Principal Agents for the Client and payment shall only be made to 
them. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Auctioneers shall retain a lien on all goods, which shall not pass to the Purchaser until 
full payment has been received. 
15. Payment must be made in full to the Auctioneers within 3 days of receipt of invoice by bank transfer (BACS / CHAPS - 
preferred method) or by UK debit cards for invoices up to £500 only; and goods will not be released / title of the goods will 
remain with the vendors until cleared funds have been received. 
16. At the fall of the hammer or on acceptance of the Tender, Private Treaty or on-line auction, all lots shall be and remain, in 
every respect, at the absolute risk of the Purchaser, including those of fire, burglary, etc. and damage occasioned to lots by the 
removal of other goods. 
17. Lots marked ‘(Delayed Collection)’ may be used by the Client until the agreed release date. No responsibility will be taken 
for ‘wear & tear’ however breakages will be made good by the Client. 
18. Purchasers shall pay for and remove lots at their own risk and expense within the specified period following the sale; after 
such time the Auctioneers reserve the right to scrap, or to resell uncollected lots with no refund being made to the purchaser. In 
addition they shall be subject to a daily charge per lot to cover storage, loading, transport, etc. and where applicable, interest on 
outstanding accounts will be levied at 4% above Barclays Bank Minimum Lending Rate. In all cases, the Auctioneers may act 
without notice and any incidental expenses incurred (including building clearance, penalty clauses etc.) will become a liability to 
the defaulter. 
19. All bidders must be over the age of 18 years old and must have the express authority of the company or body to bid on their 
behalf. The Auctioneers reserve the right to refuse the highest bidder confirmation of purchase of any lot without reason or 
justification. 
20. The Auctioneers reserve the right to cancel, postpone or re-run an on-line auction / tender in whole or part without reason or 
justification. 
21. HEALTH AND SAFETY AT WORK ACT 1974 [Section 6(8)] Purchasers must take all necessary steps to ensure that 
equipment purchased is safe and without risks to health when it is re-installed, re-used, cleaned or maintained by a person at 
work. By accepting these terms and conditions the Purchaser agrees to relieve the Auctioneer and their Clients of any liabilities 
under section 6(1)(a) or 6(1A) of the Act, and accept that failure to facilitate all necessary safety requirements before taking the 
equipment into service may render the Purchaser liable to prosecution and / or a fine of up to £20,000 on summary conviction. 
(Note: It is a UK legal requirement that before work equipment can be taken into use it must comply with the Provision and Use 
of Work Equipment Regulations 1998 and any other relevant legislation). 



LOT DESCRIPTION

Thursday 1st February 2024 - starting 1.00pm

Equipment Located at: PP Saleroom, Aunby, Lincolnshire

1 Qty various hammers, spanners, hex tools, T-handles, files, screwdrivers etc

2 Presto 1150R/13R pipe threader BSP in metal carry case

3 Rems Amigo 2 110v pipe threader inc: thread cutter in metal carry case

4 Sykes 931/X bearing puller in metal case

5 4x Omron STI MS4800 light guards, 1400mm

6 6x various Guardshield Safe 4 light guards

7 8x Guardshield 445L-T45144OYD light guards

8 3x various bearing pullers

9 2x Hilka 1.5T scissor Jacks

10 Smiths Instruments tachometer, 0-500 in case

11 3x various bearing pullers

12 Makita GA4530R angle grinder, 115mm dia, 110v & Draper Tri Base electric sander, 240v

13 Toledo TPD-1-/400 electric drill, 240v & Makita electric drill, 240v

14 Atlas Copco GTG40 pneumatic angle grinder, 230mm dia

15 Hitachi G23SS angle grinder, 230mm dia, 110v (2012)

16 2x Makita GA7040S angle grinders, 180mm dia (no plugs)  (2010)

17 Evolution Rage B061U circular saw, 110v, 3500rpm in carry case

18 3M Industry Headgear G500V5FH510-GU helmet visor ear protectors (boxed)

19 Carroll & Meynell 110v transformer, 5.25kva

20 3x various welding masks

21 Plasma-Cut LGK Cut-50 inverter air plasma cutter, 12A, 4.6kva

22 Qty various lights, light bulbs etc inc: Spectra-Plus triphosphor, Sylvania 28W, 16W etc

23

24

25 JMS 1.5kva transformer, Trion Sanford 27330 transformer, 120v input

26 Legrand 42468 mono transformer, 630va / 1500va

27 Qty various timers, relays, counters etc inc: Broyce, Omron, Eurotime etc

28 Instron MF10.000 melt flow tester inc: Gefran controls

29 Mitutoyo Surtest SJ-410 surface roughness test inc: equipment & manuals in carry case

30 Hitech PWS6A00T-P machine monitor control (2017), Eurotherm 6180A temperature control

31 Matlock MTL-405-1740K multishelf boltless storage rack (boxed & unused)

32 Qty various part reels Cat 5e cable inc: Deta, Connectix, Draka etc

33 Qty various electrical spares inc: buttons, sockets, contactors, beacons etc

34 5x various size lathe tool centres

35 Qty various tool sleeves

36 Qty various inc: reamers, tips, turning tools etc

37 Qty various thread chasers

38 Qty various tipped turning tools



LOT DESCRIPTION

39 Qty various tipped turning tools

40 Qty various turning tools

41 Qty various turning tools

42 Briticent SEFS/2/110v site light (unused), 2x JSP Maxilite, orange

43 IMO Jaguar Cub VC55M AC variable speed drive (boxed)

44 Parker 514C DC controller (boxed)

45 Eurotherm 584S variable speed drive

46 Large Qty various electrical spares inc: buttons, relays, contactors, interiors, actuators etc

47 Keufel & Esser 71-1010 microscope in wooden case 

48 Negretti & Zambra baro-vacuum gauge in wooden / glass case

49 Enica rail 350 metering system in enclosure

50 Parker 10G-46-0600-BF AC10 driver

51 3x Chevron MS01 LEV monitors, Martindale phase & continuity indicator etc

52 Ahuka SUH-15 PA horn speaker (boxed & unused)

53 2x Maxcess GTSB250-EC12M magpower, max power 250kg

54 5x Dungs MPA4122 V1.1 burner controllers / drivers

55 6x Dungs MPA4122 V1.1 burner controllers / drivers

56 Qty various overhead crane pendant controls, Schneider XPE B311 foot pedal switches etc

57 Burkett 2012 Globe control valve, pneumatic operated, 40-125mm, DN10-65 (unused)

58 ABB ACS800 controller / driver

59 2x various metal electric boxes

60 Sick Sensick WL/250, WL160 photoelectric reflex switches (boxed & unused) , 2x Bellofram 966-710-200 

transducers (boxed & unused)

61 Stronghold Mane 7 manual carton stapler inc: 18mm staples (boxed)

62 Keurig K150P K-Cup single cup coffee machine

63 GBC C12 CombBind binder with binders

64 3x various Schneider metal enclosures (boxed & unused)

65 Centralp K910289-S/AA data tray (boxed)

66 Weightek 3T cap digital hoist scale

67

68

69

70 Master Mover Ltd MT20/960 battery operated mover / Tug, 24v (spares / repair - no charger)  (2009)

71 Master Mover Ltd MT20/960 battery operated mover / Tug with charger, 9600kg cap, 24v (push/pull)  (2009)

72 Master Mover Ltd MT20/960 battery operated mover / Tug with charger, 9600kg cap, 24v (push/pull)  (2010)

73 Stanley 557 D/E bench grinder, 2800-3450rpm, 240v

74 2x wooden workbenches with built in cupboards, 1800x1800mm

75 FDS YDC-8AI basket stretcher

76 Ohaus Defender 3000 digital platform scales, 2200x1800mm platform

77 BRG Recycling Machinery BRG DC heavy duty compactor, 1400x900x900mm approx bale size (2018)

78 Halcyon Drives control / electrical cabinet inc: 2x ABB ACS800 drivers & various contactors



LOT DESCRIPTION

79 Heraeus noble light infrared control / electrical cabinet inc: various contactors etc

80 Steel mobile workshop table, 2530x1580mm

81 1 bay multishelf boltless storage racking, 2130x900x2000mm H (dismantled)

82 Bridgeport turret milling machine, 42x9" table, 50-3000rpm, Anilam Microwizard DRO, power feed

83 King Rich KRV-2000 turret milling machine, 48x10" table, 60-4200rpm, Mitutoyo Linear DRO, power feed

84 Ajax B-16L single spindle drill, 280x280mm RF table, 380-3400rpm on metal stand

85 Manual 700mm folder on metal frame

86 Manual hand shear on metal stand, 300mm blade

87 Morris 80/85 electric chain hoist, pendant control, 2T cap (2005)

88 CI surface table, 1100x800mm

89 Standard Power SP29/200 air compressor on receiver, 5.6kW, 3430rpm motor, 200ltr (2005)

90 Clarke Air SE23A200 air compressor on receiver, 4kW, 2860rpm motor, 200ltr, 150PSi

91 Avery 250kg cap scales, 660x550mm platform

92 Manual bending rolls on metal frame, 700mm rolls

93 Hydraulic manual press inc: Magnus CP1600 hydraulic hand pump, 10000psi, 500x500mm work area

94 Manual hydraulic garage press, 12T cap inc: various jigs

95 VEM DS200 D/E bench grinder on stand, 200mm dia wheel, 3000rpm

96 RJH Bandfacer belt linisher, 100mm belt

97 Hilmar EL25 manual pipe bender

98 Heavy duty D/E grinder

99 Asquith ODI radial arm drill, 42-1130rpm spindle speeds, 700x600mm CI T-slot cube, vice 

100 Colchester Triumph 2000 centre lathe, 7.5" CH x 50" b.c., DRO, tooling inc: 3 &4 jaw chucks, face plate, 25-2000rpm

101 2x KAB grey upholstered vehicle seats

102 2x Bisley black metal 2 drawer storage cabinets, 1000x680x470mm

103 2x Bisley black metal 2 drawer storage cabinets, 1000x680x470mm

104 12x 40 int taper tool holders, tips etc

105

106

107 CI surface table, 910x910mm on levelling base with Machine Tapping pneumatic tapping head on articulated arm

108 Jasic Mig350 inverter mig welder, 15kva inc: Mig ER705-6 wire etc

109 R-Tech Tig161 tig welder inc: foot switch on mobile trolley

110 Kennedy PWF050 parts washer, 240v

111 Bomar STG220 DG horizontal hacksaw, 1.0kW inc: tool clamp (1998)

112 Startrite 24S-5 bandsaw, 260-1460 blade speeds, 480x480mm table, 0.9kW

113 Large Qty various fuses, Simplex light, Portistor distribution box etc in wooden crate

114 Qty various cut off valves, actuators etc

115 Rental Spec forkable man cage, single door

116 Raptor 2T manual chain hoist (2017)

117 Raptor 2T manual chain hoist (2012)

118 Raptor 2T manual chain hoist (2012)
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119 Manual bench type hand shear, 150mm blade

120 Record No 25 bench vice

121 Record No 25 bench vice

122 Record No 23 bench vice

123 Manual bench type hand shear, 150mm blade

124 150mm machine vice

125 150mm machine vice

126 Webster Bennett CI surface table, 1830x1200mm on metal frame

127 Speedex CS/125 MKII composite cut off saw (1999)

128 Die heated jig roller machine on 3 mobile trolleys, controls etc

129 Antriebe 132TR4/43 electric motor / gearbox, 5.2kW, 1350rpm

130 Brammer FEN-53452 PT gearbox (unused)

131 Brook & Crompton P/DA160LA electric motor, 11kW, 970rpm in wooden crate (unused)

132 Qty various multicore, network, electrical cable on pallet

133 Sheffield Transmission Developments Ltd transmission gearbox, s/n 13663 (unused)

134 Sheffield Transmission Developments Ltd transmission gearbox inc: valve flange, s/n 13721 (unused)

135 Qty various electrical contactors etc on pallet

136 Sew electric motor / gearbox, 5.5kW, 1455rpm

137 Euroquipment Mod 8 manual mobile lifter, 500kg SWL, 1850mm mast height (1990)

138 Brit Truck electric mobile lifter, 1000kgs, 2400mm mast height (no charger)

139 TB Davies 5 step mobile safety steps (2020)

140 Manual pallet truck, 2500kg cap (2004)

141 Hako-Jonas 900E ride on electric floor sweeper inc: charger, 903hrs (2013)

142 Hako Hakomat B115R ride on electric floor cleaner, wet & dry, 24v DC, built in charger, 215hrs (2013)

143 Aluminium 4 step mobile platform steps

144 Janssen MKS-550G-S mobile engine hoist, 550kg cap

145 Speedex CS/125 MKII composite cut off saw (1991)

146 Speedex CS/180 MKII composite cut off saw (1996)

147 Manual mobile lifter, 300kg max, 1800mm mast height

148 Ekwo mobile elevation trolley, 200kg cap inc: Sealey GWW 1200B manual winch, 540kg cap

149 Kerstar 110v vacuum cleaner

150 Battery operated elevation pallet truck, 800mm lift height, 1000kg cap

151 Hyster manual pallet truck, 1000kg cap

152 Nesco manual pallet truck inc: weighing scales, 2000kg cap (2004)

153 Ravas manual pallet truck inc: weighing scales, 2000kg cap (2018)

154 Floor standing electric industrial fan, 240v

155 Sealey HVSF30 floor standing electric fan, 240v, 170W, 920rpm

156

157

158 Jenco SD65MT dehumidifying dryer hopper unit on mobile frame, 240v
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159 Halcyon Drives electrical cabinet inc: ABB ACS 800 driver, Plus Dimensio power supply, contactors etc

160 Crompton Series 3000 electric hydraulic pump on sack trolley

161 Numatic WVD1800DH-2 industrial vacuum, 2400W, 110v

162 Elta Fans Ltd SC122X4 industrial fan, 30kW, 1440rpm (2012)

163 Cardev electric hydraulic filtered oil pump on mobile trolley, 110v inc: filters

164 Raille spark detection system inc: T&B Electronics BM6 digital control panel, Reflex DE300 cylinder, Grundfos

tank & pump

165 Necta Rondo digital vending machine, 240v

166 Necta Astro digital coffee / tea vending machine

167 Stainless steel upright warming / drying cabinet, 3x burners, 350x1800 int dia

168 Eaton EBM242 distribution board / cabinet, 24 way, Type B, 250A (boxed & unused)

169 Lab Tech Engineering polymer processing machine inc: hopper feeder centre control unit, water bath LW-100, 

1500x200mm, Pelletizer LZ-120, central control with 300mm flat die on mobile hanging stand, high speed mixer 

LMX10-S-VS, cooler mixer LCM-24 ETC, s/n 1407-LCC (2014)

170 Manual pallet truck inc: weighing scales, 2000kg cap (2007)

171 Engineers granite slab, 600x600mm

172 Hoist grip 500kg cap bar stock lifter (2005)

173 Qty various lifting shackles, eyes etc

174 Machine steering skate ST120, 12000kg cap (2008), hydraulic machine Jack (spares / repair) , 6x machine

moving skates, 2x tank skates

175 Treston 3 tier workshop bench inc: electric light, 800x800x2000mm H

176 2x WEM girder clamps, 5T SWL

177 ERSA-Matic diaphragm pump

178 Treston 2 tier workshop bench inc: electric light, 1200x700x2000mm H

179 Binder ED23 laboratory oven, 300degC temperature, 0.80kW, 220x220x320mm int dim

180 Qty various gauges inc: pressure, safety, pattern, pneumatic etc

181 NU Tools 2542 pneumatic impact wrench, 1/2" (boxed)

182 Qty various Allen keys in metal tool box

183 Qty various inc: drills, taps, end mills etc

184 Treston 2 tier workshop bench inc: electric light, 1200x700x2000mm H

185 Bosch GSB 18-2RE 110v hammer drill in case

186 Qty various number / letter stamps

187 Qty various Pryor number / letter stamps

188 Qty various Pryor number / letter stamps

189 Qty various plug gauges etc

190 EGA-Kut manual pipe threader, thread caliper gauge

191 Qty various lathe centres, tool holders etc

192 2x 50int tapered tool holders

193 Qty various parallels, tool steel etc

194 5x lathe centres

195 Qty various tool holders
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196 Qty various HSS tapered pointed reamers

197 Qty various HSS reamers

198 Qty various tool holders, centres etc

199 Stronghold Economic die set in wooden case

200 Treston 2 tier workshop bench inc: electric light, 1200x700x2000mm H

201

202

203 Tarnow TUJ 50m x 3000 heavy duty gap bed lathe, 300mm CH x 3000mm b.c., 31.5-1600rpm, 100mm bore, 

3 & 4 jaw chucks, face plates, 2x steadies, jaws, drill chucks, tool holders etc (1990)

204 Reid aluminium frame Porta-Gantry mobile gantry crane inc: manual chain hoist, 1000kg cap, 3000mm max 

height (2012)

205 2x steel box section work stands, 860mm H

206 Terex Donti GBAC swing jib column & arm, 250kg cap, 3m H x 2m span (2015)

207 Wright Attachments USCB 70x2000 fork truck prong attachment, 850kg SWL, 1000mm load cap (2014)

208 Steel box section 2 sided yellow / blue cage system, 2500x2500x2000mm H

209 Large mobile pneumatic rotation stands, 2000x1000mm turn area

210 Large pneumatic rotation mechanism on mobile steel frame, turnover fixture

211 Small pneumatic rotation / turnover fixture on mobile steel frame, 600mm turn area

212

213

214

Outside Compound

215 4x Marshalls 2100 concrete channels tops / lids, 2x 1200x500mm concrete drainage rings

216 2 pallets various steel drainage boxes, various size rubber feet

217 4 pallets various Marshalls concrete kerb edging inc: radius, straight etc

218 17x Flexi Seal PA1540 saddle flanges, Qty various Polypipe ducting, connectors etc

219 5 pallets various ACO kerb drains

220 3 pallets various concrete edging, drain kerbs

221 6 pallets various ACO concrete kerb drains

222 7 pallets various concrete gully channels etc

223 10 pallets various concrete gully channels etc

224 3 pallets various Marshalls FP McCann concrete manhole lids, 1250mm dia

225 2 pallets various ACO kerb drains etc

226 4x various diameters Marshalls Stanton concrete channel / manhole lids

227

Equipment Located at: Bungay, Suffolk

228 MHP MT65 CNC bed lathe, GE Fanuc OT control, 12 station tool turret, powered tail-stock, 500mm dia swing,

250mm 3 jaw chuck, 12 station VDI Turret, tailstock, swarf conveyor, 65mm bore, 4500rpm

229

Equipment Located at: Banbury, Oxfordshire

230 Mega Machine BS-250HAS automatic horizontal bandsaw (2011)

231
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Equipment Located at: Runcorn, Cheshire

232 40ft shipping container with twin electric roller shutter doors

233 40ft shipping container with twin electric roller shutter doors

234

235

236

237

Equipment Located at: Corby, Northamptonshire

238 2x blue upholstered wooden frame reception chairs

239 2x wooden coffee tables, 1000x580mm

240 White 1200mm dia meeting table with black upholstered swivel chair

241 Maple effect L-shape office desk, 1600x1200mm with 2x pedestal units

242 White wooden 2 door multi-shelf storage cupboard, 780x1800mm

243 Beech effect L-shape office desk, 1600x1200mm with grey upholstered swivel chair

244 3M TR-300 Versaflow battery operated air pump & mask

245 Super Handy GBT002 disinfectant sprayer, 12L cap, 8m coverage, 240v

246 Metal frame wooden top workbench, 1000x2350x1000mm approx.

247 Contents of office inc: 3x various office desks, bookcase

248 Bisley grey metal 2 door storage cupboard, 920x1800x460mm

249 Metal wall mounted 16 compartment storage unit, 480x920x150mm

250 2x Sealey multi-drawer tool chests

251 John Brown Cumberland 18/36 gran granulator, 45kW (main shaft bearing fault)

252 Polstore 12 drawer tool cabinet, 640x1460x700mm inc: various seals, gaskets, bearings, pins etc

253 Qty various hand tools inc spanners, sockets, saws etc

254 Bosch GBH-2-28 DV 110v hammer drill, Metabo 110v angle grinder, transformer, 240v extension reel

255 Machine mover set inc: 2x 10T hydraulic Jacks, 2x rear skates, 1x Steerman 5T front steering skate

256 Metal forkable stillage inc: various lin bins / storage bins

257 Metal forkable stillage inc: various lin bins / storage bins

258 Industrial truck LHM230 manual pallet truck, 2300kg cap (2016)

259 Industrial truck LHM230 manual pallet truck, 2300kg cap (2016)

260 Industrial truck LHM230 manual pallet truck, 2300kg cap (2016)

261 Industrial truck LHM230 manual pallet truck, 2300kg cap (2016)

262 Ameise HP/ESR-E555-11 manual pallet truck inc: digital scales, 2000kg cap

263 Ameise HP/ESR-E555-11 manual pallet truck inc: digital scales, 2000kg cap

264 Metal workbench with light, 2000x2000x800mm, Metal workbench, 900x500x2000mm

265 Rohde & Deiwick model CM420 thermo-forming machine, 500mm wide capacity with control panel & spares, 
s/n 003 (2000)

266 Rohde model CM420 thermo-forming machine, 500mm wide capacity with control panel & spares, s/n 1812234 
(2016) with Shini STM mould heater (2010) & Getecha RS3006 granulator

267 9x blue metal multi compartment lockers, 410x1970x410mm

268 3 step aluminium steps



LOT DESCRIPTION

269 12x various mobile production tables

270 PWG Pollet water group water softener system inc: pump, storage tank etc (2020)

271 Comarme Ronda 3000 pallet stretch wrapping machine (2007)

272 7x orange / grey 3 compartment lockers, 1200x2000x500mm

273 5x orange / grey 3 compartment lockers, 1200x2000x500mm

274 9x various single door / multi door lockers

275 4x various blue / grey single door lockers

276 Beech effect meeting table, 1000x2000mm, Bisley cream / brown 2 door storage cupboard, 920x1800x450mm

277 Ekwo metal single door storage cupboard, 450x450x450mm

278

279

280

Equipment Located at: Manningtree, Essex

281 Palamine Press-Multi-1000-01 100 ton press, lift table & Heiza thermal heat transfer system

282

Equipment Located at: Doncaster, South Yorkshire

283 C&W Specialist Equipment SF/200 salt spray cabinet, Gefran 400 temp controller with water purifier

284

285

286

287

288

 End of On-Line Auction Sale



Buyers premium of 15.5% + VAT (at current UK rate) will be charged in addition on all lots. 
(Exported items: Applicable VAT may be refunded on production of satisfactory shipping documents)

IMPORTANT NOTE:
All information supplied by the auctioneer in promotional material, catalogues etc. 

is provided in good faith but may not be correct. No liability is accepted by the auctioneer 
or their Clients for incorrect information and it is the responsibility of the purchaser to 

satisfy themselves by physical inspection with regard to: General description, measurement, 
location, age, general conditions, environmental or health and safety conditions, removal 

requirements etc.

All purchasers who do not inspect are deemed to have 
waived the right to this facility and all sales are deemed to be 

‘as inspected’ and ‘as is, in situ.’

Any bid is accepted on the above basis only and all terms 
are governed by English law.

PLEASE NOTE: ACCEPTANCE OF
OFFERS AND SUITABILITY OF

 PURCHASERS FOR SOME OR ALL OF
THE EQUIPMENT IS AT THE EXCLUSIVE

DISCRETION OF THE VENDORS.

PHOTOGRAPHIC IDENTITY, ADDRESS
& NATIONALITY MAY 

BE REQUIRED FOR VIEWING
Peaker Pattinson (Auctioneers) Ltd reserve 
the right to sell equipment prior to the sale.

P P 

www.ppau
cti

ons.c
om

Peaker Pattinson (Auctioneers) Ltd
The Grange Offices, Aunby, Stamford, Lincs, PE9 4EE  England
Tel: +44 (0)1778 590111 Fax: +44 (0)1778 590730 Email: info@ppauctions.com

VIEWING: 
TUESDAY 30th JANUARY 2024 - by appointment only

At: PP Saleroom, The Grange Offices, Aunby, 
Stamford, Lincolnshire, PE9 4EE. 

At: DFM,12A Nethergate Street, Bungay, Suffolk, NR35 1HE.   
At: EC UK Ltd, Fairoak Lane, Runcorn, Cheshire, WA7 3DU.  

At: CA, Chalker Way, Banbury, Oxfordshire, OX16 4XD.
At: TL, Unit 14, Bullrush Business Park, Bullrush Grove, Balby, 

Doncaster, South Yorkshire, DN4 8SL 
At: TPPL, South Strand, Lawford, Manningtree, Essex, CO11 0PL 

At: BS / RPC, Barons Court, Sallow Road, Weldon 
Industrial Estate, Corby, NN17 5JX.

ROAD / COMPOUND
Qty various Marshalls 2100 concrete channels tops / lids, concrete drainage rings, steel 

drainage boxes, various size rubber feet, concrete kerb edging, saddle flanges, ducting, 
connectors, kerb drains, concrete edging, concrete gully channels, manhole lids etc
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